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 Number Of Laps: as stated in the purchased program
 Clear Agreements , Full Kasko Insurance. No deductible or any other cost for the customer
 Free Guests
 Installation Lap: on the Puresport shuttle for guests and drivers ( children included)
 Champagne At The End Of The Event: and personalized driving certificate
 30 Min Technical Briefing Briefing: made by expert drivers with specific experience, guests included
 Minimum Liability Car Insurance: for driver and passenger

The Lamborghini Gallardo is a great sports car, very slender and on the smaller side giving you the feeling 
of becoming part of the car. You can feel its 570 horsepower as soon as you touch the accelerator thanks to 
its four-wheel drive. It reaches maximum speed at around 330 km/h, but even when you are racing at 
Monza 270 km/h will feel too much. 
Get in touch with us today and experience this awesome day for yourself, we promise you wont regret it!

LAMBORGHINI GALLARDO

- Welcome, registration and staff introduction  

- Briefing and driving tecnique discussion ( also for guests ):
 - Driving position- braking
 - ideal trajectory.- acceleratio
 - Car's tecnique and use of the paddle shift gearbox
 - Approach to the sports driving experience
- Installation lap on a mini-van in  order to see the race track 

- Getting ready in the car with an instructor sat next to you, starting the powerful engines. 
            Driving experience in GT cars for the number of laps booked.
            Driving certificate and celebration with a glass of champagne. 

- The GT experience lasts about 2-3 hours including the time for regis tration and driving certificates.

THE CAR

PROGRAM
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MONZA

MUGELLO

VALLELUNGA

FRANCIACORTA

IMOLA

MISANO

VITERBO

VAIRANO

ADRIA

CREMONA

CHOOSE TRACK IN AUSTRIA

RED BULL RING


